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KAROO QUEEN HOUSEBOAT on Gariep Dam 

This unique houseboat is the first of its kind on South Africa’s largest dam, offering a central 

location that is perfect for family gatherings, team-building events and small weddings or 

simply a breakaway with good friends. 

Docked at the water’s edge, our beautiful home away from home is decked out with all the 

luxuries and comforts you could wish for.   

Guests on board the Karoo Queen are treated to true Karoo hospitality, with delicious local 

cuisine and plenty of opportunities to explore the natural wonder of this paradise. Whether 

you’re fishing, bird watching or game viewing (Eland; Gemsbok; Kudu; Bush Pig; rhebok ;  

Buffalo; Rooi Hartbees) or just soaking in the serenity of the Gariep Dam, you’re sure to 

leave feeling refreshed and rejuvenated.  

 Clear skies at night for star gazing;  sailing on their beautiful sailing boat or enjoying a 

sunset champagne cruise! / Kayaking (if you dare) at an extra cost! 

We have provisionally booked the Karoo Queen House boat for our exclusive use.  

It has: 6 en-suite cabins and a crew comprising:  the captain, a chef and  deckhands. 

  Due to the low number of cabins (6) and our need to have exclusive use of the Houseboat, 

the total cost has to be spread across the number of guests, so we can’t have a majority of 

single occupied cabins. After doing our sums, we arrived at 4 double rooms (8 pax) and 2 

single rooms.(2 pax) . The two singles would have to add a single supplement of R2,484 or 

R828 per night, as detailed below. 

18th October 2023 

Phone: 082 901 9165 / brian@traveltime.co.za 
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7th - 10th April, 2024 

PRICE for this fully inclusive 4 day tour including airport transfers, 

flights, accommodation, all on board meals and excursions, as specified, is:  

R19,826 per person sharing / R22,310 single.  

For guests not wanting to share accommodation, there is a R2,484 surcharge. 

(Airfare is subject to change until paid in full), is quoted at R4,180 

To secure your place on this tour, a 40% deposit (R7,930) is payable on booking.  

The balance is payable as follows:  

30% (R5948)  by 20th Jan ‘24 and  30% (R5,948) by 20th Feb ‘24 

Let the fun begin! 

TOUR PRICING & PAYMENT TERMS 


